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New Head for the G SS

A

D r Tim  Holt

VJl
.V  - * * '

A Si•̂ c
L ••

was Agricultural Surveys although I  d id  some work on 
editing and imputation fo r  the Census. In 1973 I  
jo in ed  the University ofSouthampton as lecturer then 
Professor o f  Social Statistics. As well as a professional 
statistician I  have been heavily involved in manage
ment as Head o f  Department, then Dean o f  a Faculty 
and since 1990 as Deputy Vice Chancellor.

Q W hat areas of statistics have you
specialised in?

By training, I  am a mathematical statistician and 
throughout my career I  have worked on aspects o f  
survey methodology. I  have a particular interest in the 
analytic uses o f  survey data and methods o f  providing 
small area estimates. Survey methodological questions 
arise in all kinds o f  surveys and solutions are often 
generally applicable. However as a consultant I  have 
worked on a variety o f  specific applications as diverse 
as the design o f  a statistical monitoring system fo r  a 
complex public transport network, estimation meth
odsfor vehicle sales and the measurement o f  footballing 
skills!

New Head of the Government Statistical 
Service and Director of the Central Statistical

O ffice

Many readers of Statistical News will know that the

Q You have spent much of your career in
academia. How do you view the relationship be
tween the Government Statistical Service and aca
demic statisticians?

Government Statistical Service welcomed a new Head I  am in favour o f  stronger ties with academics. Both
this summer. Dr Tim Holt replaces Bill McLennan who sides will benefit from  closer interaction. We will 
returned to head the Australian Bureau of Statistics always learn by understanding how our estimates and
earlier this year. data are used.

We asked Dr Holt to tell us a bit about himself and his Ifthere are areas where we are notjullysatisfyingneed
plans for the next few years....

Q

then we should know about these. Furthermore, i f  we 
can share openly some o f  the technical and conceptual 

Dr Holt, could you tell us a bit about your problems which weface then a greater understanding
and a more positive relationship will develop. There 
are already good links between parts o f  the GSS and 
the academic community but I  am conscious o f  how

career to date?

I  began my career in Statistics Canada working on the 
design and implementation o f  surveys. My main area
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much benefit organizations such as Statistics Canada
and some o f  the US Departments derive from strong

looking forward very much to being the head o f

academic links.
f th

GSS as quickly as I  can. I  have much to learn and

Q The Central Statistical Office and the
colleagues w ill have to bear with me during this

Office of Population Censuses and Surveys look o f  statisticians, and in parallel the identity ofth
likely to merge in 1996. How do you think this
would change the running and image of the f th e  GSS to feel

GSS? f th e  service and to identify with it. My
fessional

?fth
#

ifide,
official statistics through the quality o f  what

agency spanning both social and economic activities
nil benefit

Q Canyoutellussomethingaboutyourfamily
life and leisure time?

More importantly, i t  w ill benefit our users. Each o f
published statistical series is generally excellent but the [ h a v e  two children. M y son, Dickon, is studying

total o f  the statistical information
M any o f  i

Computer Science at the University o f  Surrey. My
daughter, Sarah, is ju st finishing a degree in French at

tformation
the University o f  East Anglia. M y wife, Jill, is a
counsellor/psychotherapist currently workingin South'

social or economic issue. These issues are rarely purely ampton. I  w ill live in Londonfrom Monday to Friday
'sociaVor "economic". A single agency with the respon- with J ill staying overnight once or twice each week.

f t h
iformation The idea is that we can take the opportunity to enjoy

f  our data
the theatre, galleries and concerts but only time w ill

Q Have you any message for the 6,000 strong
GSS workforce, who work in over 3 0 departments
and agencies?

tell whether this is practicable. We both enjoy walking
and the countryside, and holidays are usually quite
active.

r
J

Tim settles into his new job at CSO
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Towatxis a Statistical Profile ofthe U K  Environmental Industry

r-i«̂

Introduction formation available on environmental services to allow 
even very broad estimates to be made for this important

Even among envi- dem ent ofthe environmental industry.
ronmental specialists 
there is some doubt 
whether it is proper

Methodology

Richard Tillingand 
SandraTudor, DTI

to speak of a UK en- The first step in the process was to produce a definition
vironmental sector. of an environmental product that not only described the
It is certainly true field of interest accurately but was also workable in
that UK industry in- statistical terms. In collaboration with policy colleagues
e lu d es a large w e decided to define an environmental product as <3!

numberoffirms which produce goods which, by acci- pro(ku:twbichenhancesorpreveriisibedetericn'atkmo^^
dent or design, serve to improve or prevent the deterio- extern<^environment. Forexample, watersupplyequip-
ration of the environment; but on the w hole these ment and the products which are used for the mainte-
companies do not have the cohesiveness in terms of nance of water quality, products used to reclaim contami-
product areas or technology to set them apart as adistinct nated land, or to prevent pollutants entering the atmos-
industrial group. Indeed, many firms producing goods phere are all environmental products on this basis. Prod-
for environmental purposes will think of themselves as ucts for environmental control within buildings (e . g.
pump manufacturers or scientific instrument makers central heating, air conditioning etc.) were excluded, and
foremost, rather than part of the “environmental indus- it was considered impractical to stray into the conceptu-
try ”. ally and statistically difficult area of cleaner technology.

Nevertheless, driven by legislation in the UKand abroad, 
an increasing number of, primarily small to medium size,

Having defined our area of interest the next step was to 
consider how the statistical infomiation available could 

companies are specialising in goods and services for the best be employed to provide estimates for the key indica-
environmental market. Within Government, too, it is tor of total sales o f environmental products. Our first
sometimes convenient to think in terms of an environ- attempt, which involved trawling through the Business
mental industry, espedallywhen considering the impact Monitors^ in search of appropriate headings, threwup
of environmental legislation on industrial performance. two problems which convinced us that w e needed to
This paper describes the DTI’s first attempt to put enlist the help of experts with a firm grasp of environ-
togetherastatisticalprofileoftheUK’s “environmental mental technology. Firstly, it was not at all easy to 
products industry”. identify the products which had a valid environmental

use, apart from a handful of items (e.g. water treatment 
The Standard Industrial Classification (SIC), on which chemicals) where the relevance was obvious. Secondly,
many official statistics are based, makes no mention of many of the items which w e thought were relevant in the
the environmental sector. However, it was hoped that environmentalcontextalsoappearedtohaveotherpos-
the detailed breakdown by industry it does provide sible uses. In order to tackle these questions Warren
would be sufficient to allow reasonable estimates to be Spring Laboratory was commissioned to produce a full
made ofthe size and shape ofthe environmental prod- list of sales headings to be included in our statistical
ucts seaor. The prime sources of data were the Annual definition along with an approximate percentage of the

value of each heading which could be regarded as having 
an environmental use.

Sales Inquiries, the Overseas Trade Statistics, and the 
Annual Census of Production. The alternative would 
have been to conduct a survey direct to manufacturers 
but this was ruled out since the resources were not Armed with the Warren Spring definition it was then a
available to undertake a major survey of this type.
Unfortunately there is insufficient official statistical in-



work to do to put it into usable time-series form. It was There are considerable uncertainties in this approach
sometimes necessary to estimate for missing data occa- only right to admit that
sioned by confidentiality problems and to deal with presented in the statistical profile below are less soundly
breaks in series created by changes to sales headings. It This is
wasalsoimportanttotakeaccountofthewidelyvarying is a serious lack of data o f any sort and the results
coverage of inquiries both between industries and over presented here need to be judged in this light.

•  _  f  ^ ^ 1  - M - g r j n . o  j - i . <  u ^ j - i  Ctime. Fortunately our aim was to produce estimates for
the sector as a whole rather than at product level where Another possible approach, considered by usbut rejected
data uncertainties would have made it extremely difficult in view of the resource implications, would be to define
to construct warrantable results. the “industry” as an aggregation of companies rather

Once a clean data set for manufacturers’ sales had been
than as an aggregation of products. In practice only the

produced the figures were deflated at the product level
CSO is likely to be able to undertake this type of analysis 
with any prospect of success.

using the most appropriate producer price indices that
could be found. The results of this exercise can be found
in the next section o f this paper.

The U K  environmental products industry

Sales, though an important indicator in its own right, is
According to the estimates derived from the project

UK manufacturers of environmental
an insufficient basis on which to judge an industry. Our products sold approximately£5.4 billion worth of envi
next concern was to provide some indication of the UK’s ronmental goods
trading performance in this selection o f products. We sales for environmental products compared with the
recognisedthat,giveninconsistenciesbetweenthesales generalindexofproductionforallproductionindustries
headings at our disposal and the overseas trade headings betw een 1985 and 1992. The stronger growth
of the Harmonised System, it would not be possible to environmental sector over this period is self evident
construct a set o f trade data which would be precisely (annual average growth of 2
compatible with the sales figures w e had already pro- for all production industries
duced. Nevertheless, in the absence of any other infor-
mationwefeltthatwecouldproduceasufficientlyclose [Chart 1: on page 7 illustrates Index of sales of
approximation to be useful for policy purposes. The enviromentalproducts...]
overseas trade codes were scrutinised for headings as
closely equivalent as possible to the Warren Spring Our estimates show that UK exports of environmental
definition, the data extracted, and the environmental
proportions applied as before. Of course, had w e been
able to wait for the full implementation o f the
PRODCOM system incompatibility between trade and
output headings would not have been such a problem.

In order to flesh out our picture of the environmental
products sector furtherwe decided to attempt to produce
som e estimates mirroring a number o f the variables
normally available from the Annual Census o f Produc-
tion(ACOP), particularly employmentandvalueadded.
Unfortunately, the ACOP data is only available at the 4-
digit SIC level, whilst our definition of the environmen
tal industry was couched in terms of a w ide variety of
individual products. To overcom e this, the ratio of
environmental product sales to total principle product
sales was calculated for each 4-digit SIC heading and
these proportionswere then used to weighttogether the
ACOP industry results. These ratios varied considerably
from year to year.

products totalled approximately£850 million in 1992,
theequivalentlevelofimportsbeing£495 million. But
these bald figures fail to indicate a much more interesting
development overtime as UK exports have grown since
1985whilst UKimports have been falling inrecentyears.
This pattern, shown in constant prices in Chart 2,
suggests a sector becoming increasingly competitive in
the World market, and for that reason likely to fall more
under the policy spotlight.
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Chart I: Index of sales of enviromental products, com pared with the Index of Production for
all production industries

Chart 2: U K  trade in enviromental products
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For reasons mentioned above tlie sales and trade figures 
shown here are not strictly comparable, but bearing all 
the caveats in mind it is possible to make an informed 
guess at the UK market for environmental products. 
Adding the difference between imports and exports to 
manufacturers ’ sales we obtain a current price figure of 
roughly£5.1 billion in 1992. (This compares with an 
estimate of $ 11 billion (£6 bn) for the size of the UK 
market for environmental goods andsetvices made by 
ECOTEC Research and Consulting Ltd. for 1992 and 
an OECD estimate of $7 billion (£4 bn) for 1991).

The other variables estimated as part of the project are 
necessarily less firmly based than the above, and this 
should be borne in mind when using the figures quoted 
bdow.

Employment in the sector has declined rather more 
slowly than in the production industries as a whole. The 
sectorisestimatedtohaveemployedapproximately 110 
thousand people directly in 1991, down more than 5% 
on its 1985 levels despite the strong sales performance.

Value added is estimated to have improved strongly over 
die last 7 years which, combined withdie fall in employ
ment, points to a substantial productivity increase of 
about 25% over the period. Chart 3 shows an index of 
value added per head at constant prices outperfoiming 
die corresponding series for industrial production as a 
whole.

Conclusions

We hope that the results of this exercise will make a 
positive contribution to policy debate in an area of 
current concern. The issue of non-standard “industries” 
would perhaps benefit from a wider airing. There are 
certainly otherareas widely regardedasindustriesbythe 
public that have no statistical status at all. The defence 
sector, for instance, is frequently in the news even 
though it has no recognition in the Standard Industrial 
Classification. The low-tech, lowcost, approach we have 
used in this exercise is one way to provide some basic 
dimensions for a non-standard sector.

1. CSO Business Monitor PAS series, HMSO publications.

Chart 3: Index of productivity
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Statistics for Business Conference
Launch of Business Statistics Users' Group

All those w ith an interest in business statistics w ill w ish to note the formation o f a Business
Statistics Users’ Group to prom ote and develop the use o f statistics w ithin the business
community. Its prime purpose will be to feed views to CSO and DTI on how  existing statistical
sources could be m ore usefully focused on the needs o f industry. The User Group w ill be
launched at a Statistics for Business conference to an audience spanning all sectors of the business
community.

T h e  Central Statistical Office in association with
the D epartm ent of Trade and Industry and the Statistics Users’ Council

Program m e

09.00 Registration and Coffee

09.50 Opening Rem arks

10.00 Keynote Speech M r Page, DTI Minister

10.15 Launch of B SU G  Dr Holt, CSO  Director

10.40 Review of C u rren t Issues - C S O

11.30 Coffee

12.00 Review of C u rren t Issues - D TI

12.50 Lunch

14.15 Eurostat - Future Developments

15.00

15.30 C S O  Marketing Policy

16.30 Open Forum  - The  W ay Forward

17 .15 - 18 .15 R eception

The con feren ce w ill be held  at St. Ermin’sH otel, Caxton Street, London on  Thursday 14
Septem ber 1995. A fee  o f  SA5 per person  w ill be charged to  cover the costs o f the
conference. If you w ould  like to attend or require further information, please contact:

Michael Prestwood (C S O ) on 0 1633 8 12861
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A  New Statistics Code

Introduction
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Nigel Edison, 
Central Statistical Office

Statisticians in the 
Government Statis
tical Service (GSS) 
have developed a 
Code ofPractice for 
people involved in 
the production of of
ficial statistics. It 
was published on 3 
April 1995, follow
ing wide consulta
tion on a provisional 
version issued last 
October.

The Code sets out the good practices that have been 
built up over many years by statisticians in a 
wide range of government Departments and 
Agencies. Althougli it is focused on the work of 
government statisticians, many of the principles 
and practices contained within it are also rel
evant to others producing official statistics.

The need for a code

Many professional groups have developed written 
codes of practice to underpin their activities. Doc
tors, lawyers, accountants all have codes of one sort 
oranother. Although codes can vary significantly 
in complexity, they all have at their heart a com
mon aim - to promote good practice.

The new statistics code is no different. It was 
designed to meet two main needs:

to promote uniformly high standards across 
producers of official statistics;

to maintain public confidence in official 
statistics.

Most of the content of the code is, however, not 
actually new. The principles and practices con
tained within it have been built up over many

years. What is new is the integration of all these ideas 
into one written code.

Changes in Civil Service structure have made it impor
tant that we develop a written code. In recent years, 
Government statisticians have become more isolated 
from theirprofessional colleagues. This has been caused 
by an increase in the number of agencies spinning off 
fromgovemment Departments, thegrowinggeographi- 
cal dispersion of civil servants, andatendency to “outbed” 
professional staff with their administrative colleagues. 
In the past, when most statisticians worked in statistical 
divisions, often sited in London, good practices could 
more easily be shared on an informal basis.

We were also given strong encouragement to develop a 
written code by the Citizen’s Charter, and by the Open 
Government White Paper which spun off from it. The

^ ^ r /s n

nli

w

..... -^ .1
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Citizen’s Charter laid down key principles of public
service and encouraged public bodies to develop their
own charters clarifying standards. The Open Govern
ment Wliite Paper contained some more explicit state
ments about statistical standards:

\.ofluialstatistks..aremllectedbygovemment1o
inform debate, decision-makingandresearchbodo
witbingovernfnentandbytbeividercommunity..
It is the responsibility o f governm ent toprovide
[reliabksodalcmdeamomicstatisticsjandtommn-
tainpublic confidence in them

Finally, a more recent change that has increased the need

notes and statements on integrity by previous Heads 
of the GSS

various papers in Statisticaljoumals.

Institute of Chartered Accountants ’ Guide to
Professional Ethics

British Bankers’ Association’s Code of Banking 
Practice.

All of these documents proved useful. But by no means
did they suggest a single approach to developing a code.
It became clear that there was no obvious right or wrong
way todevelop acode, ratherthe style of any code hasto

forawrittencodehasbeentheTreasuryandCivilService reflect the particular environment in which it is to
Select Committee’s recommendation that the govern- operate. Theproposalthatemeigedfromthereview, and
ment should introduce a Code of Conduct for Civil
Servants. The Government has since issued a draft for

which was subsequently accepted by GSS directors, was 
that the code should:

consultation wliich adopts the committee’s recommen
dation that the code should “recognise the standards
governing particular professions”. In this context the

be short and simple, so that it could be readily

development of a statistical code becomes even more
understood, both by producers of official statistics

important.
and also by users and suppliers;

Eariy development
be sufficiently general to apply to all GSS activities
across departments;

The Central Statistical Office took forward the develop
ment of the code at the beginning of1994, with help from

reflect the principles and practices common around

directors of statistics in all departm ents. To avoid
the international statistical community;

reinventing the wheel, w e began by reviewing the ap
proach adopted for, and content of, existing statistical
codes. We also reviewed related literature and, to avoid
too narrow an approach, also looked at codes from other
professions. A little research revealed that there was
much material available, for example:

the Royal Statistical Society Code of Conduct

the code of statistical ethics for French Government
Statisticians

the Declaration on Professional Ethics by the
International Statistical Institute

the Fundamental Principles of Official Statistics
approved by the United Nations Statistical
Commission

the GSS Code of Practice on Handling Statistical 
Data

set out achievable best practice - a highly idealistic,
unachievable code would help nobody; it would be
demoralising for statisticians and bad for public
confidence;

be aimed at individuals, not the GSS as an
organisation, so that individuals are challenged to
take direct responsibility fortheir own actions;

complement the Royal Statistical Society Code of
Conduct, not attempt to replace it (many members
of the GSS are also members of the RSS);

be issued for wider consultation, both in and outside
the GSS, before finalising.

The next stage was to agree aprovisional code that could
be put out for wider consultation. Early drafts threw up
a wide range of issues for GSS directors to consider.
Some of the main ones were:
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appropriate healtli warnings, for others to analyse.

support. At the same time the provisional code was sent 
out to all government statisticians to test its usefulness

Should the GSS release statistics it judged to 
be ‘̂unreliable**?
We took the view that where we judged statistics unreli- and effectiveness. And it was also sent to a wide range of
able - for example some detailed industry breakdowns - user groups and suppliers of statistics and others with an
anonymised datasets should be made available, with interest. A presentation was made to the Official Statis

tics Section of the Royal Statistical Society in January
1995, where there was much valuable discussion.

Can we ignore resource constraints?
No - we live in a world of finite budgets! We agreed tliat The code initiative was welcomed both inside and out-
ifwe couldn’t, foriesource or othermanagement reasons, side government. Where Directors of Statistics felt it
live up to the code in specific circumstances, we should at appropriate to consult their Ministers, those Ministers
least be prepared to explain why. Forexample,some gave their support. Within government also, we were
statisticians may not be in a position to make datasets pleased with the Citizen’s CharterUnit’s comment that
availabletoothersforanalysisassoonasthey wouldlike, the code had earned the right to carry the Citizen’s
becauseoftheresourceorpracticalproblemsassociated Charterlogo. Externally, the involvement of users and
with doing so. suppliers of data in developing the code may in itselfhave 

had a positive impact on public confidence in official 
statistics. There were of course also suggestions forQuality ofstatistics:

There was concern that the first drafts had concentrated improvement. Some of the key comments, and our
on the timeliness of statistics to the exclusion of quality. responses, were these.
This was steadily corrected in revised drafts.

Confidentiality:
A number o f users suggested the code might be 
more detailed in some areas, for example charging.

Initially we had planned to include within the code an Where more detailed guidance was feasible - and would
update of the existing GSS Code ofPractice on Handling not unduly expand the code - we took these suggestions
Data Obtained from Statistical Inquiries. However, it onboard. But we concluded that we may need to develop
became apparent that any update of these guidelines 
would be best left until the completion of various inter
national and other negotiations which are current on this 
matter, for example the European Union Data Protec- Some commentators thought it would be helpful to
tion Directive. stotistic/ons if the code examined the tensions inher

ent in following a professional code (eg, timelinessvs 
A perceived bias in early drafts towards survey work: quality; respondent load vs quality).

more detailed guidance in some areas, separate from the 
code.

Later drafts better reflected the significant amount of 
work which GSS members do with adrninistrative sources 
of data.

The provisional code

Weoptedforproviding, inthefinalcode, abibliography 
of documents which address these tensions. But we will 
arrange seminars at which these tensions can be further 
discussed, and will periodically review the code in the 
light of experience.

By October 1994 we had a provisional code ready for The Citizen*s Charter Unit, and others, suggested
widerconsultation. It was made up ofa small number of placing greateremphasis on “puttingthings right**. 
key principles (eg. operate with integrity), and some 50 We made amendments, 
or so simple guidelines forapplying these principles to the 
basic stages ofthe statistical process, from planning right Many GSS members wanted explicit references to 
through to disserniiiating. the use of administrative data.

We made amendments where necessary to distinguish 
The provisional code was released on 26 October 1994, betweenthetreatmentofadministrativeandsurveydata.
with a deadline for comments by 10 February 1995. Bill 
McLennan, Head ofthe GSS at that time announced the 
code at a regular Wednesday morning meeting of De
partmental Permanent Secretaries to encourage their



A number o f users were concerned that the code The apparent restriction of the code just to GSS
had no real force. members concerned a number of users, who wanted
Enforcement is now explained in the introduction to the its application to be rather wider.
published code. Directors ofStatistics are responsible for The final draft of the code was drafted
ensuring compliance witii the code within their area of
professional responsibility and encouraging observance

it might be more widely applicable to all producing 
official statistics.

of its principles throughout tiie department. It is part of
their responsibility for integrity as set out in the 1981 The published code-April 1995
Government Wliite Paper on the GSS.

Reflecting the comments received
Some GSS members were concerned that the code lished on 3 April 1995. The basic structure remains
was biassed towards external outputs and was unaltered from the provisional version
inappropriate for much of the work conducted for principles
Ministers.
Amendments were made.

Key Principles
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Foreach of tlie main activities involved in working witli 
siirve}' ;uid administrative data, wliich range from plan
ning riglit tliroiigli to dissemination, the code tlien sets 
out about 50 simple guidelines for applying the key 
principles.

Tliis produces some important standards to guide per
sonal behaviour. When planning what information is to 
be collected, for example, the code stresses the need to 
consult potential users and suppliers, and the need to 
promote consistency and comparability across official 
statistics. The code says that users’ needs must be taken 
account of in analysing and interpreting tlie data and, on 
dissemination, it highlights the need to provide data as 
early as possible and to all users at the same time. It also 
urges statisticians to advance public understanding of 
statistics and essential issues amongst users and the 
media.

The Prime Minister, the Rt Hon John Major MP, 
contributeda foreword, wliich has sent a valuable signal 
of the importance to be attached to achieving high 
statistical standards:

/  a m  p lea sed  to  endorse th is  code o f  practice because i t  is 
essential fo r  open g o vern m en t th a t th e  in teg rity  o f  a n d  p u b lic  
confidence in , o ffic ia l sta tistics is m a in ta in ed . T h is  w il l  certa in ly  
be ach ieved  i f  th e  key p rin c ip les in  th e  code, w h ich  rela te  to  
professionalism , a n d  d ea lin g  w ith  users a n d  suppliers o f  statistics, 
are fo llo w e d  closely.

T h e  code m akes a n  im p o r ta n t co n tr ib u tio n  to  a ch iev in g  
h igh  standards in  o u r o ffic ia l sta tistics  -  a  v ita l service fo r  
G overnm ent, P a rlia m en t a n d  th e  w id er co m m u n ity . I  com m end, 
i t  to a ll those engaged in  th e  p ro d u c tio n  o f  o ffic ia l statistics.

John Major

Publication of the code was accompanied by a press 
release, and consequently the code was featured in a 
number of media articles in the following days. The code 
was also distributed widely among GSS members and 
also to data users and suppliers, and our thanks go to all 
who contributed to its development.

A full copy of the code is available free from the Central 
Statistical Office library in Newport (telephone 01633 
812973).

Im plem entation and beyond

Directors of Statistics will apply the code in their own 
work areas and promote its principles elsewhere in their 
Departments. The main impact of the code is likely to 
betliat:

government statisticians will have significantly 
heightened awareness of tlieir individual 
responsibility for maintaining the integrity and 
quality of government statistics;

the code will help build stronger relationships 
between producers and users of official statistics, by 
providing a framework for discussion of key issues 
and giving users clear scope to question statisticians 
iftliings appear to go wrong.

And that will mean a better statistical service both for 
users and data suppliers.

The code could also provide aframewoikfordeveloping 
more detailed guidelines where, for example, some as
pects of statistical work are contracted out.

But the code is not a fixed set of rules. Judgements will 
be required on a day-to-day basis to resolve some of the 
tensions which may arise - for example the tension 
between timeliness of data and its quality. It is essential 
that experiences are shared among statisticians and that 
we learn from these. We will therefore be encouraging 
continued debate of the issues, including with external 
users and with data suppliers, so that the code continues 
to evolve. It will be reviewed regularly, probably for the 
first time after two years.

Y o u r reactions

I would be very happy to hear from anyone wishing to 
comment on the code or on this article. Please write to:

Central Statistical Office 
Room 
Millbank Tower 
Millbank
London S W I P 4 Q Q  
Telephone 0171 217 4865.
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Customer Satisfaction with Labour Force Survey Local Area
Data Services

Report of a survey
conducted in 1994 by

vital source of information about the labour force using
internationally agreed concepts and definitions. From

^  . 
- A

Peter N ew m an of the spring 1992, the LFS was enhanced to produce full
- C entra l Statistical Office results for Great Britain every quarter rather than annu-

Introduction
ally. The sampling scheme was altered at the same time,
so that a systematic sample of about60,000households

Local Area data servicesform
began to be drawn covering every area of the country
each quarter.

Peter Newman arelativdynewprcxiuctfix)m
the Labour Force Survey It was this improved design that facilitated the p
(LFS), a quarterly sample tionofLFS data for smaller areas than Standard Regii

survey carried out by interviewing people about their and M etropolitan Counties (all that was previously
personal circumstances and work. Yet in the brief time a range ofLFS Local Area data
that a wide range oflabour market information has been services have been made available since November 1993
available from the LFS at Local Ajrea level, it has already for all quarters from Spring 1992 onwards
generated widespreadinterest.

LFS Local Axea data have been produced for Counties,
This is why it was decided that a Customer Satisfaction Local Authority Districts(LADs),Trainingand Enter-
survey should be undertaken to identify customers more prise Councils (TECs), Local Enterprise Companies
clearly, to assess their needs and how successfully these (LECs), Government Offices (GOs) and Training En-
w ere being met, and to look at ways of improving the terprise and Education Directorate (TEED) regions.
services provided. Moreover, as the survey sought the (Comparable aggregate analyses for Great Britain and
views of many potential users of the services, as well as Standard Regions were also produced).
current users, it had a very important informing role and
was also intended to stimulate significant further interest
in LFS Local Area services and other LFS products.

The results of the survey, as this article will explain, were
extremely encouraging. Customer feedback confirmed
that generally the most useful labour market information
was already being presented, and in a very satisfactory
manner. Strong potential for the further dissemination
of the LFS Local Area data services was also identified
and a num ber of im provem ents that custom ers re
quested were noted. There was also very strong support
for the developm ent of a Local Area database w hich
includes a LAD code. This would be separate to the full 
LFS database because the addition of a LAD code to the
main database might have m eant that confidentiality
wouldhave been compromised.

LFS  Local Area data services

The Labour Force Survey (LFS) is the largest regular
household survey in this country and provides a rich and

The data cover variables such as the main categories of
economic activity (all analysed by sex and age); and also
include information on ethnicity, education, qualifica
tions and employment by industrial and occupational
sectors.

All LFS Local Area data can be obtained from Nomis
(National Online Manpower Information System). Lo
cal Area analyses in printed form are available from the
commercial computer bureau service “Quantime Ltd”.
(LFS dissemination bureau). Key summary data are also
published in the Labour Force Survey Quarterly Bulletin
(LFS QB), including a map showing ILO unemploy
ment rates (based on population resident) for counties in
Great Britain (see opposite).

Review methodology

A voluntary postal survey of about 2
potential users of LFS Local Area data services was

The questionnaires (consisting of 17 ques-
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tions on two sides of an A4 piece of paper) w ere des
patched in September 1994. A pilot of the questionnaire 
had been carried out previously on several users of the 
data.

Of the 2300 persons contacted, about 250were known 
to have already used LFS Local Area data. These were 
identified from Quantime client lists, Nomis subscriber 
lists, and a list of enquirers about LFS Local Area data.

The remaining 2,050 w ere deem ed to be potential or 
unknown users and w ere sent questionnaires w ith an 
extended covering letter, providing details of the services. 
These consisted of all County Councils, LAD councils, 
GOs, TECs/LECs, Employment Intelligence Units 
(EIUs), Research and Intelligence Units, users of the LFS 
QB and other LFS products, Nomis subscribers and 
Quantime clients that had not been identified as users.

c-
IS

a

Source: LFS Quarterly Bulletin: Results for Autumn 1994
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Areminderwassenttoabout 100 known users who had 
not responded 4 weeks later in October. These were 
given a further 3 weeks to reply, although the final cut off 
date was actually set for 1 week after that date towards the 
end of November. We decided not to re-contact those 
tiiought to be potential users as it seemed unreasonable 
to bother them a second time and also would not have 
been cost efiective.

Summary of the results from the survey

The survey confirm ed that a significant num ber of 
persons have used LFS Local Area data and that many 
more plan to use the services in future. It has something 
to offer to all types of oiganisations, is usedfor numerous 
purposes and there is therefore, strong potential for 
ftirther dissemination.

According to our records an estimated 80% of know n 
users returned questionnaires in time for processing 
com pared to 21% of those originally thought to  be 
potential unknown users. This meant that the following 
results are based on an encouraging response rate of 28% 
(considering that by far the majority of persons contacted 
w ere not users of the services), i.e. 640questionnaires 
were returned out o f2,300 originally sent ou t.

Awareness and usage

75% of respondents w ere aware of the LFS Local Area 
data services and 43% had used the data. Not surpris
ingly, the highest awareness and usage rates were from 
the types of organisations that the data are of most direct 
use; TECs/LECs, County Councils and TEEDs/GOs. 
Somewhat surprisingly, LADs w ere least likely, and 
together w ith  Private Sector Companies and Educa
tional establishments, needtobemademoreawareofthe 
services. However, the survey itself generated consider
able further interest in the services and in this way played 
a very important informing role.

In an attempt to classify usage more tightly, respondents 
who were users were asked how often they had used LFS 
Local Area data. It was encouraging to find that 68% had 
used the data more than tw ice and 29% used it at least 
quarterly considering the short time that the services had 
been available. TECs/LECs, EIUs, and County Coun
cils on average were the most frequent users of the data. 
LADs and especially Private Sector Companies were the 
least frequent.
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Rating of various dimensions of the services

Mean scores for the various aspects assessed were calcu
lated on a five point -i-2 to-2 basis to provide a summary 
indication of how  customers perceived the services; 
positive attitudes being represented by a positive mean
score. Thissimplemethodshowedthattheserviceswere
well regarded in every aspect; they were thought to be 
useful (0.36), well presented (0.48), good value for 
money (0.52) and to offer satisfactory guidance (0.47).

Indeed, in terms of responses, 86% of all users found the 
services at least helpful, 95% thought that they were
acceptablevalueformoneyandthesamepercentagesaid
that they w ere presented acceptably. Moreover, not a 
single user thought the data w ere very poor value for 
m oney or presented very poorly. Finally, the vast 
majority of users thought that satisfactory guidance was 
offered on the data although it did seem that many 
needed to be made aware of the guidance notes that 
accompany data outputs. (Please see Pie Charts for more 
detailed analyses of users’ responses about various as
pects ofthe services).

Future use

50% of respondents plan to use the data in future 
compared to 43% w ho currently use the data. Just over 
a third how ever said that they w ere undecided as to 
w hether they would be using the data in future.

69% of those w ho were aware of the services, and 35% 
ofthosepreviouslyunaware, plan to use them in future. 
89% of previous users will use data again and just 1 % 
said that they would not.

Requests

The survey also proved that generally the most useful 
information that it is possible to produce was already 
availablefromtheservices. Therewerehoweversugges- 
tions for o ther data to be made available. The most 
popular requestsfor extra variables to be produced were 
forinformation on ethnicity, training and qualifications, 
full and part-time employment, earnings and incomes, 
persons of working age, redvmdancies, disabilities, em
ployees and economically inactive by sex. It has been 
decided that some of this information will be produced. 
Other suggestions will not be taken up as it would not be 
possible to produce reliable estimates at Local Area level 
because the sample sizes would not be large enough.

i
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About half of respondents would like information to be 
produced for Travel to Work Areas and there were also 
a number of requests for data for Employment Service 
Districts and Parliamentary Constituencies. Many, 
however, did not ask for data to be made available for 
additional areas.

The re was also strong supp ort for the development of a 
LFS Local Area database. 81 % of respondents said that 
they would be interested in a LFS database which 
includes a LAD code. In addition, there were over 100 
requests for further details about the services.

developments will make a maj or contribution to the aim 
of disseminating LFS data as widely as possible.

Ithas been decided thatanumberofnewvariables will be
produced for all geographies for all quarters from Spring 
1993. The data will now also include information on full 
and part-time employment, the main categories of eco-
nomicactivityforpersonsofworidngage, employees and
the economically inactive by sex, and persons economi- 
callyactiveinEthnicMinorities. This mformation will be 
released injune 1995.

Developments to LFS Local Area data services
The survey has also acted as a catalyst in the process of 
updating and improving the guidance notes that accom
pany data outputs. Since, the introduction of the new 

One of the most significant findings from the survey was variables detailed above will necessitate these being re-
the overwhelming interest expressed in a LFS database vised, other updates and minor improvements will be
which includes a LAD code. The first issue to address incorporated into the notes at the same time. Careful
was confidentiality. After discussion with the Social consideration will also be given to the presentation of data
Survey Division o f the Office o f Population Censuses outputs as these developments come into force,
and Surveys (OPCS), who conduct the fieldwork for the 
LFS, it was decided that by following the guidance given All the above areas of development have been assigned the
in the recent paper in their Methodology Bulletin, highest priority. When resources permit, theothermes-
“Confidentiality in Public Use Databases containing sages will be takenasastartingpointforfurtherdevelop-
LAD identifiers”, it would be possible to retain the same ments to LFS Local Area data services.
(acceptable) level of confidentiality that there is on the

Furtherinformationmain database. This would be done by deleting all but 
a small number of key data items, and by broad-banding 
the codes used for these, while adding the LAD indica- The LFS QB is available on subscription from
tor.

Chris Randall 
Central Statistical Office 
0171-273-61 10.

The database would be annual, rather than quarterly, 
and would enable more detailed analyses by LAD than 
are currently possible. At LAD level, an annual database 
would help to smooth out both sampling and seasonal For further details about the service offered by Nomis
fluctuations in the data. It would relate to 96,000 regarding LFS local area data and many other statistics,
households compared to a quarterly databases’s60,000 please contact
households. (Note that 80 percent of households are 
retained in the LFS from one quarter to the next, and 
only one quarter’s data would be used for each house
hold on the annual database.) The existing list of 
variables usedfor LAD level tabulations, plus additional For further information about the Quantime LFS Service
variables suggested in responses to the survey, will laigely contact:.
determine the proposed LAD database specification.

The Nomis team 
0171-374-2468/2490

Also, as a result of the information obtained from the 
Customer Satisfaction survey, a number o f improve
ments to LFS Local Area data services will be made to 
meetcustomerneeds. Thesurveyconfirmedthevalueof 
Local Area data services to both the public and private 
sector and it is hoped that the introduction o f these
108.20
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News from around the GSS and beyond

Central Statistical Office

UKGovernment joins the Internet

Robert Hughes, Junior Minister for Science and Public
Service,has announcedapilotprojects\iiichwillprovide
access to government information via the Internet.

Welcoming the service, M r Hughes said:

“Information supertiighways will help to improve public
service. In the future, the public could access govern
ment information and the new technologies will have
widespread and beneficial implications for government
business”.

“The Information Superhighway has the potential to
transform public service and the government is commit
ted to being at the forefront of these developments”.

The ‘ CCTA Government Information Service ’ has been
launched to help government departments respond to
the opportunities presented by the emerging Informa
tion Superhighways. The pilot information service is
accessible via the Internet. Initial contributors include
the Citizen’s Charter Unit, HMSO and Machinery of
Government Division of OPSS.

To access the CCTA Government Information Service
ontheIntemetusewww.open.gov.uk.

The latemet is a world wide network connecting organi
sations and individuals. It has an estimated 20-30
million systems and 100 million users.

The W orldwide Webb (WWW) offers access to text.
images and sound. It provides a means of connecting
and retrieving documents.

The Government published a report entitled ‘Informa
tion Superhighways’injune 1994. The report suggests
a framework for identilying and forming joint ventures
between industry and government in the development
of digital-based public information services. Media
copies available from OPSS Press Office at the address
below.
108.22

The government consultative meeting will be held on 21
November, at which the findings of the consultative
report will be presented and future opportunities for
projects identified. Contact OPSS for further informa
tion.

Government Centre for Information Sys
terns, will be hosting the consultative meeting on 21

of Public
Service and Science) and is responsible for promoting
business efficiency and effectiveness within government
information systems

Press Office
Office of Public Service and Science
Cabinet Office
70 Whitehall
L O N D O N  S W IA 2 A S

Tel: 0171 2700634

Out of hours telephone 03991133 and ask for pager
number721338

University of Bristol appoints head to the
largest policy studies school in Europe

The University of Bristol is to launch a major new
venture, the School for Policy Studies, in the autumn.
TheSchoolwillbethelaigestcentreofitskindinEurope.
Professor Malcolm Johnson, who has an outstanding
record of academic leadership, has been appointed as
Director.

The School for Policy Studies will inform and examine
national and international policy debate. After 15 years
of single party leadership and the emerging force of
European policy, an informed critique of policy issues in
contemporary Britain is vital in order to develop strate
gies for the future.

Professor Johnson
Health and Social Welfare at the Open University, takes
up his post this summer and, in the meantime
rating with members of the University’s Departments of

Planning
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School for Advanced Urban Studies to build this excit
ing and innovative centre for research and teaching.

The new School, with a staff of over 150, will be 
developed around specialist research and teaching cen
tres in key policy areas and seven new professors have 
been appointed to leadership roles. Areas of particular 
research interest are:

the widening gap between rich and poor and the 
crises of unemployment and homelessness

the consequences of the 1994Criminal Justice and 
Public Order Act

the future of local government

effects of the NHS and community care reforms

how to respond to increasing levels of domestic
violence

the future of home ownership in a changing society

child welfare and the impact of the 1989 Children
Act

regeneration of peripheral estates and inner dty areas

international developments in the European Union

the operation of the family justice system

professional education in universities.

The School will also continue to have a community focus 
to policy work - helping the public and workers within 
the community to develop and put into practice initia
tives that can improve their locality and day-to-day 
living.

Professorjohnson is available for interview. Please con
tact him directly at:

The Open University 
Telephone 01908 654124 
Fax: 0 1908 654124 
Home - telephone and fax 
(01296) 738005

For further information please contact:

Carroll Pierce or Julia Mortimer
University of Bristol
Rodney Lodge
Grange Road
Bristol BS8 4EA
Telephone 0117 974 1117
or Fax (0117) 973 7308.
E-mail SPS-PR@BristoLac.uk.

Professorjohnson is author or editor of eight books and
overahundredpublishedmonographs, research reports,
book chapters, refereed journal articles and articles in 
other journals. He was foundingeditor of Ageing and 
Society (1981-90) and foimding associate editor of Soci
ology of Health and Illness. He is currently a member of 
six editorial boards of international journals.

The School for Policy Studies includes the integration of 
three high profile University of Bristol departments: 
Social Policy and Social Planning (which includes the 
Dartington Social Research Centre and the SocioLegal 
Centre for Family Studies), Social Work (which includes 
the Early Childhood Development Unit) and the School 
for Advanced Urban Studies. It will start operating from 
1 August 1995. A launch event will take place in the 
autumn.

The new School’s research work will be organised into 
five Centres: Family Policy and Child Welfare, Health 
and Social Care, Professional Studies, Socio-Legal Stud
ies, Urban Studies. Dartington Social Research Centre 
and the Early Childhood Development Unit will con
tinue to retain their distinct identities.

There will be a large teaching programme comprising 
undergraduate, postgraduate, professional and continu
ing education courses for domestic and international 
students.

The seven new professors are:

Martin Boddy, Chair in Urban and Regional Studies 
Lesley Doyal, Chair in Health and Social Care 
Ray Forrest, Chair in Urban Studies 
Hilary Land, Chair in Family Policy and Social 
Welferc
Carol Propper, Chair in Economics of Public Policy
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David Quinton, Chair in Psycho-social
Development
Sophie Watson, Chair in Housing

The C SO  celebrates the 50th anniversary of the
end of the Second W orld W ar

The CSO Fighting w ith Figures this year to
mark the 50th anniversary of the end of the Second
World War. A reissue of the Statistical D igest o f  the
Second World Warpubhshed over40yearsago, the new
book this time had photographs and commentary by
economic historian Peter Ho wlett of the London School
of Economics, to bring the figures alive to a generation
which had no memory of the war.

Launching the book at a press conference in April,
CSO’sSenior Press Officer Mike Finn is seen here with
Dr Hewlett wearing a authentic tin hat worn during air
raids. The event was held in the Cabinet War Rooms
below the entrance to the CSO at Great George Street
London. Mike made a point of telling journalists that
not only was the CSO created in 1941 by Churchill to
provide unambiguous figures which were crucial to the
planning and running of the war, but that during that
period the statisticians were located above the Cabinet
War Rooms w here the CSO remains to this day.

For a reissue of forty year old figures the book is also,
perhaps as a result of the media attention selling surpris-
inglywell.

Customsand Excise

Monthly data on clearances for consumption in the UK
ofwines, spirits and hydrocarbon oils (petrol, dieseland
fuel oils) are now being published by HM Customs and
Excise; they complement the existing publication of the
duty receipt figures for betting, gaming and the national
lottery. Publication started in march with the release of
January 1995 figures.

The statistical bulletins for wines and spirits were pub
lished until around five years ago when they were discon
tinued due to a lack of confidence within the department
as to their accuracy. A brief summary of the figures for
clearances (apart from hydrocarbon oils) continued to be
publishedin the Monthly DigestofStatistics. Now, after
anauditofthedata, the Department is confident enough
to release the data to the public on a monthly basis as soon
as the figures become available.

Publication of all the bulletins is through a marketing
agent

Business and Trade Statistics Ltd
Lancaster House
More Lane
Esher
Surrey
KT10 SAP

Contact:

Central 
Statistical 
Olfice

[ Central 
I ^  Statistical I 
N ^ O II ic e —^

I (< =

Central 
Statistical 
Office

FIGHTl FIGHTING
FIGURES

Martin Boyle
HM Customs and Excise
Tel: 0171 865 4865

Defence

In May 1992 the Secretary of State for De
fence announced that a survey of the ethnic
origins of the regular Armed Forces would
take place. The Surveys & Statistical Publica-
tions (SSP) branch of the MOD was given the
task of completing this important piece of
work, to complement the monitoring of ap
plicants and new entrants to the Armed Forces
which has been ongoing since 1987.

Mike Finn and D r Peter Hewlett at the launch of Fighting with 
Figu After extensive consultation with the MOD lead policy

branch and each service, a questionnaire was agreed
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together witJi a Question & Answer brief and a Code of
Practice about what would happen to the data collected.
The Commission for Racial Equality was also consulted
for its views. The tasks of printing and collation were
undertaken by a private contractor, with SSP sending
out tlie questionnaires to eacli service unit. Tliis task was
started in December 1993 and was completed by May 
1994.

With considerable reorganisation taking place, it be
came difficult to locate some units, particularly in the
Army. To a lesser degree, the same also applied to
individual personnel as functions changed. Despatch
ing approximately 270,000 questionnaires to several
thousand units implied a need to house several thousand
boxes. There wasonly just enoughspace to fit ‘workers’ 
in!

Over the next 6 months approximately 150,000forms
returned to SSP for processing

57%. Unfortunately another 1% chose to w ithhold
information
origin, with a few hundred others choosing to write

their forms (one even put loose curry
Such a large response does

pose some logistical problems, such as keeping the
questionnaires until they

The initial results show that
throughout the three services there
from ethnic minorities
amongst officers

After this satisfactory first round
being undertaken to reach those who did not receive that
initial questionnaire, due to a recent posting or reoigani

fill in their questiormaire
After the follow up there will be some investigation
possible non-response bias. It is hoped that the response
rate will reach a similar figure
MOD civilian survey - currently 85% (after 3 follow
ups).

we make sure that no individual
ethnic origin can be deduced
ofPractice. T oth isendw eusetheG SS‘ru leo f5 ’. In

we have to make sure that answers to different
questions collectively do not identify individuals
dally when some groups are small in absolute terms

This is a high profile piece of work, which has already
generated interest from the media and Parliament. We

suspect that the survey was the easy part, and that the
more challenging work is still to come!.

Employment (Now known as Departmentfor
Education and Employment)

Ethnic groups and the labour market

The June 1995 edition of the Employment Gazette
contained an article examining the position of different
ethnic groups in the labour market in Great Britain,
includingnewinformationonearnings. Thisuseddata
mainly from the Spring 1994 Labour Force Survey.

The article reported that in Spring 1994,5-9percentof
the population of working age in private households in
Great Britain belonged to an ethnic minority group.
The unemployment rate for people of ethnic minority
origins was more than double that for white people.
Full-time employee hourly earnings in 1994for ethnic
minority people w ere 92 per cent of those o f white
people.

Technical revisions to quarterly Labour Force
Survey results

In April, the form er Employment D epartm ent pub
lished revised estimates from the Labour Force Survey
(LFS) for Spring 1992 onwards. These revisions arose
as a result of revised population estimates which were
introduced after assessment of the 1991 Census of
Population. The sample LFS results have not been
revised, butthe “weighting” ofthe results to represent
the whole population now takes into account the new
population estimates. These reflea a larger population
and a revised age structure, with more people of work
ing age and fewer above working age.

The LFS analyses of full-time and part-time work have
beenextendedtocoverallpeopleinemployment. This
will bring them  into line w ith LFS estimates of total
employment.

spring
seasonal adjustment ofLFS estimates, taking account of
the extra information about seasonal patterns p
by the previous four quarters
of LFS users, the revisions described above were intro
duced in the same quarter as the revised seasonally 
adjusted estimates w hich w ere the outcom e of this
review.
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Dept of Environment cannot be released, Ordnance Survey will give a contact
name for the department holding the information.

SIN ES pointsyou in the right direction

Where is die nearest ancient monument to my town?
Wliat is the deer population of the New Forest?
How many fires are dealt w ith by the local fire depart-

The good news is that SINES is now  even more up to 
date. We are currently in the process of adding a further 
60-70new datasets allowing Ordnance Survey to provide 
an even better service.

ment each year?
So next time you have a brain teaser and cannot think

Canyouansweranyofthesequestions? Ifnot, whocan? w ho to turn to for support, think of SINES and Ord-
Tliere are times w hen questions such as these are raised nance Survey.
and somebody must answer them. Ayearago, itwould
have been almost impossible to find the right person for Eor further details concerning SINES please contact the
guidance. The appropriate district council may be a SINES enquiry numbers:
sensible starting point but how  long w ould it take to
reach the relevant contact? No-one can predict which
questions are going to arise or when, there are infinite

Telephone: 01703 79271 I

possibilities - some queries are straight forward, some are or
not. D otted around Local Authorities and Central
Government departments are the people to assist with
such queries but howcan w e match the right person with

Fax: 0 1703 792452

the right question? or

In January of last year. Ordnance Survey w ent live with
a new system known as the Spatial INformation Enquiry

E-Mail: sines@ordsvy.govt.uk

Service (SINES) designed to eliminate the tedious search
ing so often required when looking for answers to special Lord Chancellor's Department
questions.

Bigger and better
SINES is a computerised directory and although unable
to provide specific answers, it contains information as to Statistical services in the Lord Chancellor’s Department
thewhereabouts,contentsandcoverageof500Govem- (LCD)havebeenreorganisedfoUowingthelaunchofthe
m ent datasets each containing m uch sought after solu- Court Service as a ‘ Next Steps ’ Executive Agency on 3
tionstovariousqueries. Otherinformation provided by April. ResponsibiHtyforstatisticsonallcourtsotherthan
the system includes the title, purpose, source, date of magistrates’ courts has been devolved to the Court Serv-
coUection and details on how  up to date each dataset ice, whereas responsibility for magistrates’ courts and
actually is: Legal Aid statistics is retained at the centre.

Ordnance Survey is operating SINES alongside our own Andy Maultby, on temporary promotion to Head of the
customer Helpline onbehalfofgovemment. Enquiries Planning and Communications Division of LCD, re
can be made via letter, telephone or E-mail. Once tains an important co-ordinating role as Head of Profes-
received, the query is fed into the system and all relevant
information is collated and sent to the enquirer. Since
January 1994, the service, w hich is provided free of
charge, has dealt w ith hundreds of enquiries (some of
them  international). Among the government depart
ments included on the database are; the Home Office,
Ordnance Survey of Northern Ireland, Inland Revenue,
the Department for Education and Employment and the

Sion for statisticians in the Department. Although his
direct responsibility for much of the statistical analysis
and advice has diminished as a result of the reorganisa
tion, he is very positive about the changes, which will
bring the statisticians closer to their data suppliers and
users. He is confident in the support of senior manage
ment, w hich has been dem onstrated by a three-fold
increase in the number of statistical posts in the Depart-

Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food. Although
some of the datasets are considered confidential and

m ent over the last five years. The Lord Chancellor, in a
recent m eeting w ith the statisticians, underlined his
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personal support for relevant, high quality, statistical 
infbnnation.

)
r Mark Camley, Head of the Forecasting and Analysis 

Bninch of the Court Service, is supported by two Assist
ant Statisticians. Alf Munster concentrates on criminal 
matters and Alex Saywell on civil. Tlie Branch is heavily 
involved in the development of workload projections, 
needed for financial and staff planning purposes and to 
infonn the court building programme. The develop
ment of performance indicators and targets will become 
an increasingly important part of their work. Another 
priority is to develop an information strategy for the 
Court Service, to ensure tlie correct level of management 
information is made available to it.

Peter Lumb, statistician in the Infomiation Policy Branch 
of LCD, recently transferred to the Departm ent on 
promotion from the Department of Social Security. He 
will be joined by an Assistant Statistician in the Autumn. 
In addition to responsibility for magistrates ’ courts and 
Legal Aid statistics, Peter acts as statistical advisor to 
several high-profile policy teams, in diverse areas such as 
civil Legal Aid remuneration and family law.

Andy Maultby is keen to improve the range and quality 
of statistical information collected and published by the 
Department, while minimising the burden on data 
suppliers. He places great importance on deterniining 
the needs ofboth internal and external users of tlie data. 
He supports the recent inauguration of the Criminal 
Justice Statistics Forum, an independent body set up 
under the auspices of the Statistics Users’ Council, to 
provide the focus for a useful dialogue on crirninal justice 
statistics. He is considering how  best to develop links 
with users of civil justice statistics.

Over tlie coming months, the statisticians will be review
ing the range and content of statistical publications 
issued by the Department. The annual HMSO publi
cation ‘Judicial Statistics’ currently covers all crirninal 
and civil courts other than magistrates’ courts. Statistics 
on magistrates’ courts time intervals are covered in a 
regular series of information bulletins. Press notices
coveringmortgagerepossessionandinsolvency statistics
are issued quarterly. Please contact:
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Pictured here outside the House of Lords (left to right): Alex Saywell, Alf Munster, Peter Lumb, Mark Camley and 
Andy Maultby
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Office of Population Censusues and Surveys

General Practice Research Database

The GPRD (formerly know n as the VAMP Research
Database) is a database of historical and current data
collected from consultations with nearly four million
patients by about 550general practitioners tliroughout
the United Kingdom. The anonymised data includes
symptons and diagnoses, prescriptions, referrals and
preventive care also basic patient registration details.

Each district in Great Britain is classified as the centre of
a small cluster of districts which correspond closely to it 
in their characteristics. Each district is also classified as a
member of a cluster of similar districts - as a member of
one of families, and as a member of one of twelve groups,
and as a member of one of thirty four clusters.

The classifications can be used to compare performances
of local organisations in areas of similar character
target resources and activity to particular types of area. 
Uses of the new  classifications wfil also include the
profiling of other data, such as causes of death, to

OPCS has been managing the database since December investigate whether occurrence differ significantly by
1993 for the Department of Health who have decided area.
that the day-to-day management is to remain with
OPCS for the next tw o years. The classifications are detailed fully in a Study on Medi

cal and Population Statistics (SMPS) report, to be pub-
The data is available to researchers interested in non- fished shortly. For further details ofthe classification of
profit making research in public health and OPCS local authority districts and how to obtain the classifica-
welcomes enquiries from customers who may be inter- tions ofdistrict health authorities and of wards (postcode
ested in using the data. A small advisory group, chaired sectors in Scotland) contact:
by Professor David Lawson of Glasgow University, will
examine proposals for research studies to ensure that they Meryl Wallace
are ethically justified and based on sound scientific Health Statistics
principles. The data will not be available for use in 0171 396 2325
market research.

or
For further information please contact

John Cloyne,
Data Services
01329 813560

Chris Denham
Population Statistics
0171 396 2024.

ESRC reviewof Social Classifications
oc

Frances Haste,
Health Statistics
0171 396 2478

OPCS has commissioned the Economic and Social Re
search Council to carry out a major review of the OPCS
Social Classifications - the Registrar General’s Social
Class based on Occupation (RGSC) and Socio-Eco
nomic groups (SEG).

NewOPCSareaclassification The classifications are widely used both inside and out
side government, and although they are revised before

An article in the Spring issue of the OPCS quarterly each census, theyhaveneverbeenthoroughlyreviewed.
journal Population T rends introduced new OPCS area various aspects have been criticised, including their fail-
classifications based on the 1991 Census and summa- ure to deal adequately with people not currently in paid
rised the results at district level. Area classifications employment.
provideasimpleindicatorofcharacteristicsofareas, and
ofsimilaritybetweenareas. Areasaregroupedin clusters
by measuring similarities in a large range of variables.
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%n Tlic aims of the review are:

to review the characteristics, use, andperceptionsof 
the RGSC and SEG;

to review existing alternative social classifications;

111 to propose recommendations for the revision of die
OPCS classifications;

rv to assess the effectiveness of the recommended
revisions.

Tlie first phase of the review, involving consultations 
with users, sought to determine the need for a govern
ment social classification, the uses and criticisms of the 
existing classifications and the need for and criteria for 
assessinganyneworrevisedclassifications. Thisphaseof 
die woric has now been completed and it was agreed that 
the next stage will go ahead to produce a revised social 
classification based on occupation. The revision will be 
implemented in time for the 2001 Census.

Forfurtherinformation contact:

Jean Martin 
0171 396 2316.

Department ofT radeand industry

Statisticians succeed in runningtheirbusiness

Back in December, DTI statisticians entered a team in 
the University of East Anglia’s national Business and 
InvestmentManagementgame. The game attracted 270 
teams from all sectors of the economy, and the GSS 
raised the stakes this year by putting forward a prize for 
the best team in the GSS. 19 GSS teams started the
course,withllstillrunningatthesecondround. How
ever, the DTI statisticians were the only GSS team to
make it through to the third round and the last 25. Wish
us luck, a good pricing strategy and no warehouse fires (!) 
as we take on the country’s elite in the semi-finals.

Sandra Tudor 
0171 215 1912

Department of Transport

The Journey Times Survey 1994was the second annual 
survey in a series to monitor trends in average door-to- 
door journey times for different forms of transport in 
different parts of London. For short journeys (average 
length 2.1 miles) in inner London, the survey showed the 
average total journey time was shortest by bicycle taking 
18 minutes, with car averaging 22 minutes. For short 
journeys in outer London (average length 2.3 miles), the 
average car journey time of 18 minutes was slightly less 
than for bicycle (20 minutes). The same journeys by 
public transport took 39 and 40 minutes on average for 
inner and outer London respectively. Door-to-door 
speeds for different modes were also analysed. For car, 
these included time to find and park in a space allowing 
over 4 hours parking, and walk to the journey destina
tion. Distances are measured as the crow flies, and the 
door-to-door speeds are inevitably much lower than 
usual ‘on-road’ sp^^dsfTransport Statistics Report:Jour
ney Times Survey1994-Innerand Outer Londonpub
lished in April1994]

HMTreasury

T  ransfer of civil service personnel statistics from 
H M Treasury to Cabinet Office

On 1st April 1995 a number ofeivil service personnel 
management functions were transferred from the Treas
ury to the Office of Public Service and Science (OPSS), 
part of the Cabinet Office. The transfer is designed to 
bring together in OPSS the central responsibility for civil 
service management. Among the divisions to move to 
OPSS was Personnel Management and Conditions of 
Service division, which includes three branches with 
particular responsibility for civil service statistics:

Personnel Statistics Branch, headed byjohn Imber 
(0171 270 5420), w ith responsibility for statistics on 
manpowernumbers, recruitment and retention, andfor 
information about equal opportunities within the civil 
service;

Senior Civil Service Statistics Branch, headed by 
Ken Mears (0171 270 5719), w ith responsibility for 
statistics on the Senior Open Structure and the Admin
istrative Fast Stream, and advice on staff planning;

Information Systems 
Hourihan (0171270 5673)
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maintenance and development of databases, including Scottish Office
the Mandate system.

Northern Ireland
Household projections

New Grade 6 for SSD
The 1992-based household projections for Scotland

published in bulletin number HSG/1995/3

Following the merger with the Census Office and the
The bulletin contains details of projected

General Register Office the senior management of
households at local authority district/regional level for

Statistics and Social Division is expanding w ith the
This set of projections takes

addition of a new Senior Principal Statistician post. Dr
into account the results of the 1991 Census of Popula-
tion.

Gerry Mulligan, currently the head of the Central
Statistics and Research Branch of the Department of the
Environment for Northern Ireland, will take up the post

Households are projected to increase from2,067million

injune.
in 1992 to 2,293 million in2006if past trends continue.
The percentage of households which consist of one

Contact:
person living alone is projected to increase from 28.8 to
35.3 over the same period.

Pauline Wilson
01232 526093

Contact

Armenian Censusof Population

Alan Fleming
0131 244 2437

In the Autumn edition, details were given of work being
New Geographical Information System

conducted by Statistics and Social Division (SSD) in the
Serpukhov region of Moscow. Since March this year.

The Scottish Office Agriculture and Fisheries Depart

also under the Technical Assistance to the Common
ment have embarked on work with Ordinance Survey,

wealth of Independent States (TACIS) Programme,
which will result in a Geographical Information System

SSD has been involved in providing advice to the State
of fem eis field and holding boundaries being established
at the end of this year. The work is being done to meet

Department of Statistics of the RepubUc of Armenia, on the requirements of the Integrated Administration and
how  to develop its first Census of Population as a
Republic. This is due to be taken in January 1999. The

Control System regulations arising as a result of CAP 
reform.

proj ect also entails providing assistance on migration
survey methodology. Contact:

Contact: Amy White

Trevor Evan (Census Manager)
01232 526923

GTN 7188 6145

W elsh Office
OC

James Gillan
W elsh Health Survey

01232 526079 BackgtxMjnd

The Welsh Office launched the Welsh Health Survey at
the end of April 1995. It is a postal survey designed to
provide an accurate picture of the health of the people of
Wales, the way the NHS is used, and areas where services
could be improved.
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The basic problem

The main aim o f the survey is to collect information on 
representative samples o f the population with a range o f 
illnesses and disabilities, and information on compara
ble groups ofhealthy people - without using any medical 
records. The information w ill help those responsible for 
the NHS in Wales to develop services m ore finely 
attuned to the needs o f the general population and to 
carry outfurtherimprovements in services.

The questions cover people’s views o f the NHS and the 
areas they would most like to see improved, illnesses or 
disabilitiestheymighthave, and how  they go about their 
everyday lives. There are also questions about their 
circumstances and lifestyle.

An important aim o f the survey is to provide baseline 
data for a range ofhealth status taigets, and the intention 
is for the exercise to be repeated in 1998 and 2002 to 
measure any significant changes.

The South East Institute o f Public Health was awarded 
the contract for the survey. The Institute is a division o f 
the United Medical and Dental Schools o f Guy’s and St 
Thomas’s hospitals at the University o f London. The 
total cost o f the survey has been limited to£250,000.

The basic problem is that there is information on how  
many people are bom  and what they die of, but there is 
surprisingly litde hard data on their health in between. 
In the light o f this, it was found that the main practical 
difficult lay in the collection  o f data fo r targets that 
related to people w ith specific medical conditions; for 
example, quality o f life o f people w ith a heart disease,
satisfaction with services forpeople with diabetes, physi- 
calftmctioningofpeoplewitharthritis. Theonlywayto 
get the data for this kind o f target would be by asking 
people:inotherwords,asurvey. Themajorobstaclewas 
an absence o f suitable sampling frames: there w ere no 
listsofpeople w ith heart disease, diabetes, orarthritis 
from which to draw the sample.

D ifferent approaches to the collection o f this kind o f 
data w ere considered, but the only one that was practi
cable was to take a (very large) random sample o f the 
general population and to ask them a series o f questions 
to identify any medical conditions w hich they had - a 
sifting process. Those with any ofthetaiget conditions
would be asked differing sets o f questions w ith  a later 
interview.

This approach has been used occasionally for specific 
illnesses and w ith fairly small samples, but nothing on 
this scale had been attempted before. It was therefore 
necessary to assess the feasibility o f the approach.

The feasibility study

A  feasibility study was undertaken by the OPCS to 
recom m end a m ethodology fo r the collection  o f the 
survey data, with the constraint that the taigets could not

bechangedandthatallthedatahadtobecolleaed. The
conclusion o f the study was that the health targets 
needing new  survey data could be divided into broad 
categories depending on the percentage o f the general 
population associated w ith the target.

The main difficu lty lay w ith  targets that applied to a
small proportion o fthe population (between, say, 1%
and 10% - fo r exam ple, peop le w ith  cancer). A  large 
random sample would be selected and a short postal sift 
questionnaire sent out in order to identify people with 
any ofthe medical conditions associated with the taigets 
- these people would be invited to have a face-to-face or



Unfortunately, this data w ou ld  be too expensive to age scores w ill be produced for both summary dimen-
coUect. Also tlie sub-sample sizes would be too smallfor sions according to age, sex, and medical condition.
the confidence intervals to be acceptably narrow. The
main reason for the expense was the large number o f Another advantage o f asking
differing sets o f questions that would have to be asked at everyone (regardless o f which medical conditions they
the follow-up in terview  - rem em bering that the tw o  m ight have, i f  any) - apart from  the obvious one o f
fundamental requirements o f the feasibility study w ere cutting costs - is that this approach avoids the problem
A    ^  A  ■  ^ ^  ^  ■ ■  M ^  ^  ^  ^  ^         ^  ^  M  m  ^  A  ^  ^  ^

for the targets to remain unchanged and for them aU to o f statistical confounding. I f  differing sets o f questions
be measured. These requirements w ere no longer ten- were given to people with differing medical conditions
able.

The approach to asolution

The primary logistical difficulties lay w ith the follow-
interviews aftertheinitialpostalsift: they were the major

contributors to the overaU high cost o f  the original The questionnaireincorporatedamorbidity sift. This
survey m ethodology. The biggest obstacle was that was a series ofquestions which asked if respondents had
differing sets ofquestions had to be asked for each health
priority area. Ifacomm onsetofquestionsexisted
it would be possible to ask them at the same time as the

and eliminate the large number o f fo llow
The Short

Form 36(SF-36)

 ̂ ^  ---------------------

then it would not be possible to say whether a perceived 
1  • . ____

difference (in, say, quality o f life ) was a genuine differ-
or merely an artifact o f asking differing q

Questionnaire design

been diagnosed by a doctor as having any o f a set o f 
medical conditions.

In addition to the SF-36 and the m orbidity sift, the
questionnaire was made up o f a set o f objective multiple
choice questions tested over time to

The SF-36 is a shortened version (36 questions) o f  a set
and reliability - it included: socio-demographic ques-

o f 149 health status questions developed as part o f  an
general health questions, quality oflife

measurements o f stigma
AmericanstudyofmedicaloutcomebytheRandCorpo- on the NHS.
ration. The aim was to condense the original set o f

questions into one that could be self-completed by the The questionnaire wording wasanalysedusingtheFlesch
respondent in under ten minutes w hile retaining high algorithm to ensure that it could be easily read by as
levels o f reliability and validity. By using the SF-36, the many o f the population as possible.
two-stage process (postal sift fo llow ed  by in terview )
could be replaced w ith a single postal survey - reducing
the burden on individual respondents and greatly cut
ting costs. The survey w ill provide data for tw o o f the
categories o f target identified in the feasibility study: the
general population and sub-populations o f 2% or more 
within it.

Three areas o f health are measured (functional status,
wellbeing, and health perceptions) using eight compo-

The Welsh Health Survey

A  random sample o f50,000o f the adult population was
drawn from  the Electoral Register. A  50% response to
the survey would result in sufficiently laige sub-samples
o f people with the targeted illnesses and disabilities that
any confidence intervals would be narrower than 5%.

nents, together w ith  a measurement o f the change in
health. Each component o f the SF-36 has a scale which
ranges from 0-100, where 0 and 100 represent the worst
and best possible states respectively.

Recent research has shown that factor analyses o f the
eight SF-36 scales have consistently identified tw o sum
mary components. On the strength o f their correlations
with the eight scales, they have been interpreted as the
physical and mental dimensions o f health status. Aver-

One exception was that f)eople with a learning disability
make up less than 0.5% o f the population and the sift
would result in sub-samples that w ere too small to be
reliable. There is a separate survey for people w ith a
learning disability. A  sample w ill be drawn from  the
Social Services Client Record System. A  slightly modi
fied questionnaire has been designed, but most o f the
questions are unchanged - including the morbidity sift.
SF-36, and socio-demographic questions.
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For the main survey, medical records were not used at 
any stage o f the sampling process (o r at any other stage 
o f the survey), so it was not possible to tell w ho among 
those picked had any illnesses. This was made clear in 
tlie letter that accompanied the questionnaire. Never
theless, it is just possible that a patient could still have 
asked their GP w hy their name had been picked - 
perhaps they had recently been diagnosed as having 
some medical condition, or had just had an operation. 
Copies o f the questionnaire and a brief outline o f the 
survey were sent to every GP in Wales under cover o f a 
letter from the Department’s ChiefMedical Officer, Dr 
Deirdre Mine, so that they could give any concerned 
patients absolute assurance that their name had been 
picked entirely by chance.

Nationally, the Welsh O ffice Minister responsible for 
health in Wales, Rod Richards, and the Department’s 
ChiefMedical O fficer were interviewed by local televi
sion, radio and the press to publicise the survey and thus 
improve the potential response. Directors o f Public 
Health Medicine were briefed on the survey and organ
ised local publicity for the launch in their areas.
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The same questions w ere sent to everyone. This might 
have led some people to think that a few  questions seemed 
a bit inappropriate for them. Most 80-year olds w ith  
arthritis would not be taking part in strenuous sports - 
most healthy 18-year olds w ou ld have no trouble in 
clim bing a flight o f stairs. Because the sample was 
random and medical records were not used at any stage in 
the survey, it was not possible to anticipate how  old or 
howhealthythepeoplewerewhowerepicked. Todarify 
this kind o f issue, a bilingual freephone helpline was 
providedfor people who had any questions or complaints 
about the survey.

Provision was made for peop le w ho m ight have had 
difficulty in completing a questionnaire because o f illness 
or disability, and w ho did not have carers able to help . 
This included large print questionnaires for people w ho 
had difficulty in seeing, and the offer o f telephone or face- 
to-face interviews for people w ho would have had diffi
culty in physically completing a questionnaire.

The results o f the survey w ill be published towards the 
end o f this year.
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Other Organisations

BanlcofEngland; Inflation Report

The Inflation Report provided a detailed analysis of
recent monetary, price and demand developments in the
UK economy, and offered the Bank of England’s analy
sis of future inflation prospects. Inflation on the Gov-
emment’starget(RPIX) measure was2.8%inMarch up
from 2.5% in December; the RPIY measure of underly
ing inflation (which excludes the effect of indirect taxes)
rose to 1.9% in March. Section 2 ofthe Report included
an analysis of different hypotheses to explain sterling’s

ance. These suggest that an increase in average inflation
often percentage pointsayear reduces the annual growth
of real GDP per head by 0.2-0.3 percentage points and
the ratio of investment to GDP by 0.4-0.6 percentage
points.

Risk measurement and capital requirementfor 
banks

recentfall, and discussed their different implications for

The article reviewed developments in banks’ use of
statisticaUy based tests to measure risks in both their

inflation. Section 3 assessed the latest news on demand
traditional lending and borrowing, and their securities

and output, including the preliniinary estimate for GDP
andderivatives trading, activities. It discussed how their

in the first quarter.
increasing use was influencing the development of inter
national capital standards.

Bank of England: Quarterly Bulletin Statistical infotmation about derivatives markets

In addition to regular articles providing commentaries
on the operation of UK monetary policy, and develop-

The article focused on over-the<ounter derivatives. It

ments in the world economy and in financial markets,
outlined the main accounting problems they raised,

the May issue o f s Q u a r t e r l y  Bulletin contained
explained current initiatives to encourage firms to dis-

the following items:
close information about their derivatives business and
described recent steps to improve the aggregate statistics

Bond yield changes in 1993 and 1994: an
available about OTC markets.

interpretation

This article looked at a number of the explanations put
Royal Statistical Society

forward for the turnaround in government markets. ii

fromtheirprolongedrallyin 1993toaprotracted period
MeasurementofUnemploymentintheUKft

of turbulence and reassessment for most of 1994. It The Royal Statistical Society issued proposals on the use
presented the results of research exploring the role of and interpretation of official unemployment statistics on
monetary policy credibility in the yield changes over the
twoyears.

5 April 1995, and these were discussed on the opening
day of the RS’s new  headquarters at Errol Street in

Bond prices and market expectations of inflation
London. Copies oVReport ofthe Working Party on the
M eamrementofUnemplqymentin the C/K^are available

The article described the m ethod - introduced last
from the RSS, free of charge.

November- used for deriving from gilt prices the infla- Please write to:
tion expectations that appear regularly in the Inflation
Report. It assessed how well the derived expectations Ivor Goddard
would have predicted inflation in the past.

I nflation and economic growth

The Royal Statistical Society 
12 Errol Street
LO N DO N

The article (by Professor Robert Barro) presented results
E C I Y 8 L X

assessing the effect of inflation on economic perform-
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Departmental news correspondents for Statistical News
Sallie Taylor (Editor), Room D.134, Central Statistical Office, Cardiff Road, Newport, GWENT NP9 IXG

:e
Elizabeth Purdie (Feature Correspondent), Room 1801, Millbank Tower, PO Box 1333, London SWl P 4QQ

John Harrison
RoomD. 115 
Central Statistical Office 
CardiffRoad, Newport 
GWENT NP9 IXG

Central Statistical Office

r Sunita Gould 
Portcullis House 
27VictoriaAvenue 
Southend-on-Sea 
ESSEX SS2 6AL

Customs & Excise

Jeremy Sherman 
Room 101
Northumberland House 
NorthumberlandAvenue 
LONDON WC2N 5BP

Ministry of Defence

Russ Bentley 
Room 2.37 
Sanctuary Buildings 
Great Smith Street 
LONDON SWIP 3BT

Department for Education (This department has merged with the 
Employment Dept to become The Dept for Education and 
Employment)

Jayne Middlemas
RoomN606
Moorfoot
SHEFFIELD SI 4PQ

Employment Department (see note on Education Dept)

Michelle Probert 
RoomN5/17a 
2 Marsham Street 
LONDON SWIP 3EB

Department of Enviroment

Grahamjackson 
Room 1G7 
Ladywell House 
LadywellRoad 
EDINBURGH EH 12 7TF

General Register Office for Scotland
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Michael Barker Department of Health
Skipton House 
80 London Road
Elephant and Castle 
LONDON SEl 6LW

Jackie Orme Home Office
Room 815
50 Queen Anne’s Gate
LONDON SWIH 9AT

David Bailey Inland Revenue
Room 7/2
North West wing
Bush House
Aldwydi
LONDON WC2B 6RD

AlfMunster
6th Floor

Lord Chancellor’s Department

Trevelyan House
Great Peter Street
LONDON SWIP 2BY

Trevor Campbell Northern Ireland Departments
Room B1
2nd Floor
The Arches Centre
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